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pARDIE BATS VERY HARD 

fate Makes a Gallant Effort 
to Pull Boston Out 

L B of the Hole. 

■THREE FINE DOUBLE PLAYS. 

B Heavy Hitting Marks the Second 
Game of the National League 
Between tiie Giants and the 

Beaneaters. 

First an attempted sacrifice, which 

jj. didn’t work; then a three-bagger way 
l over to the. right field fence that even 
t George Gore couldn’t get back in time to 
B stop him at second; next a hard hit one to 

am right field for two corners of the diamond, 
K and winding up with a terrific crack over 

the left field fence for what could have 
SiS been a home run if he had not stopped at 

third base to bring Billy Brown up be- 

hind the bat, constituted Ilardie Richard- 
f, son’s contribution to Boston’s score at 

Oakland Park yesterday afternoon. 
Beside all that, he put out three men 

and assisted three times, one of them in a 

double play. 
That young man knows how to play 

\, 
'iwK- Vnulr unvun iPlinro 1C nr* 

m question about it. 
I It was all done in the beginning, 
i The Giants earned five runs in the first 
and second innings. Gore, O’Rourke and 

gSWarrt started it in the first with bases on 

i balls, and then Richardson drove the ball 
down to Dicky Johnston for a single and 
brought the fielders In. Ward was thrown 
out at third by Quinn; Connor had al- 
ready knocked up a foul that Nash caught, 
aud Brown’s fly was held by Brouthers. 

ju the second, after Ga'uzel had cap- 
tured Whitney’s fly and Titcoinb’s easy 
one had been thrown to first by Hurdle 
Richardson, Madden hit Gore in the back 

(with 
the ball, O’Rourke sent a dotible 

way down to the players’ house in left 
field, uud Connor lifted a single over Tom 
Brown’s head. Ward followed with a 
double to the same quarter and three runs 

“f had been earned. 
GIGANTIC SLUGGING. 

Two were added in tlie third on singles 
by Slattery and Brown, and a fumble by 

| the Beauty, with Billy Brown’s fine base 
; running; they were both unearned. And 
l two more were hatted out in the fourth. 
I When Counsellor O’Rourke led off with a 

single to left, Roger followed with one to 
J right, and Ward fell into line with one 

that fell into Tom Brown’s territory. 
Tom got it in time to save its being a 
two-bagger. Then Danny got four bad 

f, ones, and Slattery and Whitney made sin- 
gles, 

The fifth inning ended New York’s run 
! getting. Kelly had gone behind the 
I plate because the Giants were stealing 
| second so much, aud the iirst thing he 
| did was to try and send the ball to New 
| York when he missed Titeomb’s third 
I strike. Titcomb went to second on the 
I error. .Then Gore, O’Rourke, Connor and 

Ward made singles, and Titcomb and 
f Gore scored. 

There would have been more runs in 

JR 
this inning if it had not been for Nash. 
Danny Richardson lit on the ball and 

l sent it booming down the third base line 
1 in a way that frightened the monks in 

West Hoboken, but Nash reached for it 
and threw O’Rourke out at the plate. 
Kelly did not stop to think but slammed 
that ball to Brouthers just iu tune to head 
Danny off. Then Slattery drove a fly to 

:i Johnston in centre field. Four of the 
j next live outs were also flies to centre— 

J? two of them to Dickey, and two to Slat, 
ft The Beaneaters made another clever 
a__t_...i, — 

I 
took Billy Brown’s hot one and doubled 
him out with Slattery by firing the ball to 
Hardie Richardson in time for him to get 
it to Brouthers. 

HOW BOSTON SCORED. 

Hard hitting nearly saved the day for 
the men from the City of Culture. That, 
and a muff apiece for Connor and Ward. 
Brown got his base on balls in the first, 
.Tohnston rapped out a single, and then 
Roger muffed Danny Richardson’s throw 
of Kelly’s hot one, Mike going to second 

, and Brown to third, Dicky having been 
|gp thrown out at second by Ward in an 

attempted double play. Brown stole home 
H on Brouther’s difficult fly to Ward, and 

Kelly was out at third when Hardie Rich- 
11! ardson sent a hot one to Whitney. 

Four earned runs came in in the fourth 
on a single by Kelly, Brouther’s base on 

balls, Richardson’s triple. Nash’s base on 

B balls and Quinn’s long single to right 
field. The next three men ilew out and 

■ Quinn was left, though he hail stolen a 
base on each of the first two flies. 

In the seventh, after Madden and Billy 
■ Brown had struck out, Johnston made ii 

single. Ward muffed Kelly’s hard one 

after a long.run, Brouthers drove the ball 
over Gore’s hekcl for three-quarters of the 
square, Hardie Richardson did the same 
thing for two bases, and Nash drove it 
past Slat for a couple more. Nash was 
reft, though, for Quinn gave Danny 
Richardson a chance and diet! at first. 

In tlie eighth Ganzel, made a pretty 
single, but Madden and Billy Brown 
struck out again, and when Johnston hit 
to Whitney the ball reached Danny 
Richardson before Gauzel got to the bag. 

Hardie made a great try iu the Hi nth. 
He sent the bail over into Fleet street. 
But it was too late. He stopped on third 
base to make Billy Brown come up behind 
the bat, but Kelly had flown out to Gore, 
and Ward had stopped big Dan at first, 
and Billy was not to be fooled that way. 
He stayed back and let Hardie steal the 
plate. 'Then Nash got his base on balls, 
and tried to steal second, but Billy threw 
to Danny Richardson, and the game was 
ended. The score:— 

NEW YOHK. i ^BOSTON. 
II. lB.rO.A.E. K. 1B.P.O.A.E. 

Gore, rf.:i 1 1 0 t> Brown,If.1 0 0 0 0 
O'Rourke.If..2 3 0 0 0 Johnston, cf..l 2 3 0 0 
Coil nor, It)_2 4 11 0 i Kelly, r f, o.. ..2 1112 
Wal’d, s a.0 3 3 3 1 Brouthers, I b.2 111 1 0 
Richardson,2b 1 1 3 0 f Ulctuird:(ou.2b3 3 3 3 1 
Slattery,cf.. .1 2 3 0 0 Nash,3b.1 1 .3 5 0 
Brown, c.1 2 3 2 0 Quinn, ss.JO 12 3 0 
Whitney. S b. .0 0 2 2 OttlauzeL c. r f. .0 14 2 1 
Titoomb.p_l 0 10 uaiadden, p.0 0 o 1 0 

J OllllS.11 XO ... 17 * 

HCOBE BY IXN1NGS. 
New York.\.2 8 2 2 2 0 0 0 0-11 
Boston.1 0 0 4 (50 4 0 1—10 

Earned Run*—Now York, *; Boston, 9. 
First base on errors—Now York, 3; Boston, 1. 
Left on bases—New York, S; Boston, f>. 
Total base hits—New York, 19; Boston, 18. 
Two base hits-Kl’Roinke, Connor, Ward, H. 

Richardson, Nash. 
Throe base hits—Brouthers, H. Richardson, 2. 
First base on balls—Gore, O’Rourke. Ward, D. 

Richardson, 2; T. Brown, Brouthers, Nash, 3.» 
Struck out—Gore, Titcomb, 2; T. Brown, 2; Mad* 

deu, 2. 
Hit by pitcher—Gore. Nash. 
Stolen bases—Gore, Connor, 2; Word, D. Richard- 

son. W. Brown, 2; T. Brown, Kelly, Nash, 2; Quinn. 2. 
Passed ball—Ganzol. 
Double plav-Nash, Kelly and Brouthers; Quinn. 

Richardson aud Brouthers; Ward, Richardson and 
Connor. 

Umpires—MeQuaid aud Currlo. 
Time of game-one hour and fifty-ftve minutes. 

Diamond Dust. 

Ilardie Richardson kuows how to bat. 
The N. J. A. C. baseball nine will play 

the Rutgers College team, at Bergen 
Point, at tour o’clock tomorrow after- 
noon. 

Mike Kelly looked very foolish when he 
threw wild to first on that missed third 
strike, yesterday. Aud he looked very 
mad, too. 

Willy Murphy and six other loft handed 
batters will knock the ball about for 
Hartford this summer, and there will be 
two who bat right handed who are about 
as good. They do say that Willy isn’t the 
heaviest bi'ter on the team. If this is 
true, heaven have mercy on the Atlantic 
Association pitchers. Willy is the man 

who used to knock the ball over the feuce 
in Boston every time lie played. 

The Giauts will try to beat the Beaneat- 
ers at the St. George grounds in Staten 
Island tomorrow afternoon. 

It would be interesting to leant how 
anyone could avoid giving Roger Connor 
an error in yesterday’s gome when he 
failed to get Ward's perfect throw of 
Broutlier’s hot fly in that attempt to 
double Kelly out. It would also be inter- 
esting to leant where any one found two 
errors for Ganzel or one for Quinn. It 
must have been funny scoring. 

WHERE THEY WILL WORK. 
Official Umpires' Schedule of the Atlan- 

tic lJagcball Association. 

The four nmpires of the Atlantic Base- 
ball Association met in the office of Secre- 
tary James N. Braden to-day and re- 

ceived their final instructions and the list 
of places where their kindly offices will 
be required ou each day of the season. 
The schedule, which will not be departed 
front except In case of accidents, is as fol- 
lows:- 

UMPIRE’S SCHEDULE, 

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATION. 
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IT WILL BE A GREAT GAME. 

Her© Are tlio Names af the Men Who 
Will Play Hall Tomorrow. 

When Umpire Mahoney calls “Play!” 
at Oakland Park tomorrow afternoon the 
finest grme of baseball of this year will 

begin. 
The Jersey City nine and the Worcester 

nine will play the first match of the 
Atlantic Association season, and the 
game will be for gore. 

The two nines and their positions will 
be as follows, the batting order not yet 
having been settled:— 
Jersey City. Worcester 
O'Brieu.First base.Campion 
Gerliftrdt.Second base.Mender 
Knowles.Third base.Sullivan 
Lang;.Short stop.Bradley 
Friel.Lett field. .*..Sclietiier 
Lyons.Centre field.Cudwith 
liiland.Uii-dit field.Anuis 
Daley.Pitcher.. Conway 
Ho dol'd.Catcher.Daniels 

The Gladiators are too well known to 
need a word of explanation, unless it may 
be said that Lyons was with St. Louis last 
year. 

Of the Worcester army Campion is 
known to every Jersey City ball fiend, be- 
cause be used to play here. Metster played 
with Bridgeport in the old Eastern League, 

] and will be remembered as a good bat and 
n daring base runner. Sullivan played in 
Philadelphia last year. He is an- 

Ollier UHse-iuiei. .uiwe ijiiui iv v piayeu 
with Jersey City when Tom Cummings 
was manager. He plays the position well, 
runs like a ileer and bats like a giant. 
Sclieftler, of the Detroit nine last year, is 
one of die greatest base runners‘in the 
country, and hits the ball hard. Very 
few balls go into liis part of the lot and 
get away from him. Cudwith is a 

great bat. and steals second every time he 
gets to first. Annls has played so many 
games with Newark against Jersey City, 
that every one knows how good a player 
he is, not only in the field, but at the bat 
aud between the bases. Conway and 
Daniels were of last year’s Boston League 
nine. Their play is too well known to 
need any commeut. 

There will be two attractions at the 
grounds, outside of the fact that it will be 
the first League match of the seasou, and 
that it is sure to be a splendid game. 

Mayor Cleveland will be there to see his 
first game of baseball, aud there will be a 
big brass baud to play lively music. 

Those two things in themselves will 
draw many people who might otherwise 
go to Staten Island to see the game be- 
tween Boston aud New York. 

Manager Burnham, of Worcester, says 
that his nine will win aud looks anxious, 
aud Manager Bowers, of Jersey City, says 
nothing aud looks happy. 

A SPARK TOUCHED THE NAPHTHA. 
And Touclidriver Nelson Wa« Thrown 

Fifty Foot and Killed. 

Chicago, April 20, 18S9.—A tremendous 
explosion, which shook tlio entire coast 
line of the city aud shattered windows for 
blocks around, took place at nine o’clock 
last night in the yards of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, at 
Rockwell and Ohio streets. 

Nicholas Nelson, an employee of Kies & 
Thayer, lime quarry operators, drove up 
to the tracks anil began filling Ids tank 
wagon from a huge Iron tank on a fiat car 
with naphtha to use in the quarry. 

A spark from his lantern, pipe or cigar 
touched the fluid, and a terrible explosion 
followed. Nelson was blown fifty feet 
and fatally injured. Both horses were 
killed aud the wagon blown to atoms. 

A switchman was badly cut and a 

| freight brakeman had a leg broken. The j 
| car aud switch shanty caught lire, bin the | 
I blaze was soon extinguished. i 

mm OF NORTH HUDSON. 
THE BECKER-JIONDY CASE IS A 

MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR. 

rhe Charge That the Doctor Stole the 
Widow’s Microscope Is Dismissed— 
Political Complications Develop in 
North Hudson. 

The ease of Mrs. Becker, of West 
Hoboken, against J)r. Bondy, of West 
New York, whom she accused of em- 

bezzling a valuable microscope of hers, 
was dismissed by Justice Reinhardt, 
yesterday afternoon. 

The case is a peculiar one and the 
story published exclusively in The 
Jersey City News has served to 

bring out some strange claims and 
counter claims of conspiracy. The 
affidavit on which Dr. Bondy was ar- 
rested was sworn to by Mrs. Becker 
before Justice Reinhardt, and her sig- 
nature was affixed at the bottom 
Yesterday Dr. Bondy produced an- 
other affidavit also, signed by Mrs. 
Becker, in which she denies that she 
had intended to make any charges 
against the doctor and that when she 
signed the first affidavit she was in 
ignorance of its content*. 

Last evening there came a statement 
1 1 UIU iU JJCUVCI tuat 311U WOO tUCIUUU 

into signing the last paper, and also 
pleading ignorance of its contents. 
Mrs. Becker is a very intelligent 
woman, which may be said to make 
the affair all the more mysterious. 

i)r. Bondy claims that the woman 
was used by his political opponents in 
West New York to throw discredit on 
him and to ruin his growing practice. 

At any rate, for the present, the case 
has been quashed, but just why it was 
done does not appear. 

Independents Whet Their Knives. 

The [independent democrats of 
North Hudson are sharpening their 
knives, and unless the General Com 
mittee manages to appease them, they 
will go on the warpath and bolt the 
regular ticket at the November elec- 
tions. They claim that corruption has 
been brazenly prominent in North 
Hudson politics for years, and are es- 

pecially indignant over the manner in 
which the Democratic Freeholders’ 
Convention was packed last March, 
when several of their delegates were 
refused credentials on the ground that 
their democracy was not above sus- 

picion. 
At that time the apathy of the lead- 

ers of the independents—Mayor Rub, 
of Union Hill, in particular—surprised 
a great many who knew that he was 
not a man to tamely submit to defeat. 
It has transpired recently that but for 
the information w'hicli the indend- 
ents had received that the Governor 
had intended to sign the bill making 
the election of a Freeholder illegal and 
the convention consequently unneces- 

sary, the doors of the room in which 
the convention was held would have 
been broken open and an attempt 
made to “clean out” the convention. 

The gentleman from whom 1 re- 
ceived this information remarked:—“I 
had great difficulty in restraining my 
friends, but we thought it best to bide 
our time. 

“We are waiting patiently now, and 
every day is adding to our strength, 
and by the next election our power 
will be strong enough to overthrow 
any deal and to defeat any candidate 
who is not pledged to the best inter- 
ests of the people.” For Freeholder the independents 
will not support the regular nominee 
unless they are compelled before the 
convention. They will either nominate 
a candidate of their own or pledge 
themselves to a republican. 

The independents are particularly 
disgusted with the action of Francois 
in voting against the Hamilton county 
bill, and their reason is obvious. It is 
said that a prominent citizen of the 
Tenth district has in his possession 
a letter from Francois pledging him- 
self in the most unequivocal terms to 
support the bill, which eventually he 
did his best to defeat. This conduct 
is hardly calculated to make Francois 
a favorite witli the independent 
democracy and his candidacy will an- 
tagonize them and lose their vote. 

There is an expression of grim de- 
termination on the faces of many of 
them, and it is plain that if they have 
commenced preparations for the No- 
vember election at this early date 

enough then to make the election of 
the candidates whom they support an 
an extreme probability if not an abso- 
lute certainty. 

“Hazel Kirke’* by Amateurs. 

The Newark Dramatic Association 
repeated its successful production of 
“Hazel Kirke” at St. Mary's Hall, West 
Hoboken, last evening. The acting 
of Miss Carrie Bucliuian, as Hazel, de- 
served the hearty applause that 
greeted her on her entrance. Mr. Fen- 
nelly, the manager, was congratulated 
on 'the able way in which lie trained 
liis troupe. 

Palisade Council, No. 127, C. B. L., 
under whose management the play 
was produced, is one of the strongest 
organizations in North Hudson. It 
numbers Freeholder Dennis Noonan, 
Postmaster Noonan, Town Treasurer 
Nolan, and many others of lesser 
prominence amofig its members. 

Feast of St. Paul of the Cross. 

The feast of St. Paul of the Cross, 
the founder of the Order of the Pas- 
sionist Fathers, will he celebrated 
with unusual pomp at the West Ho- 
boken Monastery next Monday. The 
feast falls on Sunday, but its celebra- 
tion is specially permitted on the day 
following. 

Sunday afternoon the first vespers 
of the feast will be solemnly chanted. 
On Monday the Rev. Father Quinn, 
pastor of the Church of St. Paul of 
the Cross, will sing the mass, and the 
Rev. Father Robert, C. P., will preach 
the panegyric of the Saint. 

North Hudson Notes. 

The Union Hill Council for ’89-'90 
will hold its first meeting next Mon- 
day evening. Rumors of a fight be- 
tween Couucilmen Charles Ruh and 
Rudolph Freeh for the chairmanship 
of the Board seem to be without 
foundation. 

Mayor Simon Kelly, of Weehawken, 
is taking a much needed rest after his 
work at Trenton during the last ses- 
sion of the Legislature. His bills were 
all passed and lie smiles serenely. 

Will Run the Presidential Train. 

,Superintendent of Ptivouia Ferry E. G. 
Egbert will have charge of the train 
which will convey the Presidential party 
to and from Elizabeth during the Wash- 
ington inaugural celebration. 

Hmv Old Soldiers May Save Money. 
WASBIXOTOX, April 26, 1889.—-War vet- 

erans who are entitled to compensation for 
the loss of the use of their limbs by dis- 
ease or injury are now filing their claims 
In vast numbers. It is stated at the office 

of the Surgeon General of the army that 
a considerable percentage of the money 
which Congress intended for these dis- 
abled soldiers is unnecessarily wasted iu 
attorney fees. Notice is given that all 
such claims can be settled by a letter to 
the Surgeon General of the army without 
incurring any expeuse to the claimant. 

racing at gbttexberg. 

Honors Evenly Divided Between the First | 
and Second Choices. 

The attendance yesterday at the track 
“on the Hill” was not as large as usual, 
and despite the fact that the racing was 

not up to the usual form, yet a very good 
day's sport was witnessed. Speculation 
was tolerably heavy on the Bix events van 
off, and with large Helds contesting the 
races, the bookmakers were kept busy dur- 
ing the day. The running of Clutter was 

disappointing to his backers, and he was 

not ‘favored by the start. Can’t Tell, in 
the second race, ran very game and stayed 
long enough to reach the wire in a sharp 
_ p. r„v. _i a ...„,i„ 

great plunges in the third nice, but Ti- 
buron won after a desperate finish. Con- 
solation, the favorite, captured the iifth 
event handily. George Angus in the 
last event of the day, and running kindly, 
won very easily from the favorite, Harry 
Brown. 

First Race—Was a dash of six and a 
hulf furlongs, for which eight horses 
started, with Clatter made a heavy favor- 
ite. Can’t Tell, who was a long shot In 
the betting, won after a sharp race by a 

head from Saluda, who was second, a 

leugth and half in front of Clatter, third. 
Time, 1.27. Mutuels paid $9.30; for a place, 
$5; Saluda for a place, $7.10. 

Second Race—One mile and a furlong, 
brought out ten starters, with O’Fellus 
made first choice in the books. He won 
easily by six lengths, Carrie G finished 
second,three lengths In the lead of Suitor, 
third. Time 1.09%. Mutuels paid $0.05, 
for a place, $3.80; Carrie G for a place, $3. 

Third Race—At welter weights, selling 
allowances, seven furlongs, with ten 
starters, and Artless and St. John ruling 
equal favorites. Tiburon, almost from 
the start, made running and won by a 
head from St. John, who finished second, 
two lengths in front of Julia Miller, third. 
Time, 1.33%. Mutuels paid, $11; for a 

place, $1.60; St, John for a place, $4.20. 
Fourth Race—At three quarters of a 

mile; Enine starters, with ltegulus the 
favorite. Although he had a bad send off, 
he won easily by three lengths, Pat Oak- 
ley finishing second, a length in front of 
Warren Lewis, third. Time, 1:21%. Mu- 
tuels paid $5.50; for a place, $3.10; Pat 
Oak'.ev for a place, $3.65. 

Fifth race—At three-quarters of a mite, 
for beaten horses; eight starters. Conso- 
lation an even money choice. St. John 
easily by threo-quttrters of a length; Nel- 
lie B. second, three lengths in the lead of 
Keystone, third. Time, 1:19. Mutuels 
paid $4.80; for a place, $3.35; Nellie B., for 
a place, $10.60. 

Sixth Race—At six and a half furlongs; 
ten starters. Harry Brown was made a 

hot favorite, but George Angus, with the 
flag, jumped away iu the lead and won 
easily by three lengths. Harry Brown was 

second, three lengths in front of Pat Daly, 
third. Time, 1:25%. Mutuels paid $10.80; 
for a place, $5.15; Harry Browu for a Diace, 
$3.20. 

HORSES WORTH RACKIXO TOMOR- 
ROW-JERSEY CITY XEWS 

SEZECl'IOXS. 

First Race-Warren Lewis, Cen- 

tipede. 
Second Race-Nellie B., Effie 

Hardy. 
Third Race-Tiburon, Bass Viol. 
Fourth Race-Hot Scotch, 

Marsac. 
Fifth Race-Top Sawyer, Os- 

bornfy 
Sixth Race-St. Clair, Alva. 

North Hudson Driving Park, April 
36, 1889.—The following are the entries for 
tomorrow’s races:— 

First Race-Six and a half furlongs; puree 
$200. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Louis G.181 Editor.105 
Jack Cocks.117 Oentlueda.105 
Nita.117 Cholula.103 
Warren Lewis.117 Banker.105 
Ban Dance.1011 Mr. Hyde.10s; 
KingFonso.105 

Second Race.—Six and a half furlongs; purse 
8200. rv _. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
George Angus.127 Bob Skin......100 
Count Luna.128 Effie llardy.100 
Zero.117 Relax.100 
Melodrama.117 Telegraph.100 
Herman.117 Edward.100 
Alveda.100 Guess.105 
Ten Prince.100 Nellie B.105 

Third Race—Seven furlongs; selling allow- 
ances; purse $200. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Regulus.131 Jim Bradt.120 
Matins.125 Tunis.120 
Vaulter..125 Jester.120 
Savage.185 Bass Viol.180 
Julia Miller.123 Delaware.180 
Leroy.120 Tiburon.HI 
Ruse.r.120 

Fourth Race—Horseshoe Handionp; seven fur- 
longs; purse $100. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Fenelon.110 I Lottery.101 
Howe.100 | Marsac. 08 
Pelham.101 I Hot Scotch. 98 

Fifth Race—Mile and a furlong, selling allow- 
ances; purse $300. 

Lbs. I Lbs. 
Brac-a-Bau.181 I Osborne.107 
Wayward.112 j Suitor.106 
Tyrone.Ill j Top Sawyer.100 
Van.107 I King B. 90 

Sixth Race—Six and a half furlongs; selling 
allowances; purse $200. 

LIk. | Lbs. 
Eoline.121 j Parkville.113 
Glenluco.121 Alva.....109 
poet.....181 | Petersburg.ICO 
Blackthorn.117 I Wlmlorf.10.5 
Carlow.113 I St. Clair.105 
Harry Brown.1131 Rednotte.......105 
Glehspray.118 | 

MUST ANSWER THREE CHARGES. 

James Hughes Jabbed a Woman with a 

Polk and Resisted a Policeman. 

James Hughes, of No. 252 Vau Vorst 

street, was arraigned before Justice 

Stilsing this morning and committed to 
await the action of the Grand Jury upou 
three charges. Last evening while Mrs. 
Cora Thompson, who lives on Henderson 

street, and her nephew. Christie Homer, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., were looking at some 
furniture in front of Mullins’ store on 
Newark avenue, when Hughes came 

along and iusuited her. 
Homer interfered and a fight occurred, 

during which Hughes, it is alleged, struck 
Airs. Thompson under the eye with a 

fork. 
Policeman Shelworth, who was in citi- 

zens dress, attempted to arrest Hughes, 
but the latter fought him all the way to 
the Gregory street station. He was com- 
mitted upou charges of assault upon Mrs. 
Thompson and upon HomeT and of resist- 
ing a policeman. 

_ 

COMMISSIONER SMITH INJURED. 
His Hors© Ran Away, and H© Was 

Thrown Against a uotk. 

Police Commissioner Smith, of Hobo- 

ken, was thrown from his buggy yester 
day at noon, while driving to the race 

track. When at the Erie Rail- 
road crossing over Willow avenue, his 
horse, Kildare, started at a passing 
engine. He rushed along the Boulevard 
at a rapid rate. Mr. Smith could not 
manage uim. The carriage was overturned 
and Mr. Smith was tin-own violently 
against a rock, severely hurting his arm 
and side. 

The horse, which was a thoroughbred 
stallion for which $1,000 hud been refused 
onlv a few days before, still continued his 
mail career, and was finally stopped by 
running Into a fence. He was badly cut 
and lamed. Pat Smith was taken to ids 
home sutTering considerable pain. 

At the Bergen Reformed Church. 
An entertainment and sociable was held 

In the lecture room of the Bergen Re- 

Owing to extensive alterations in our store and premises we have concluded to reduce our 

LARGE STOCK. An Inducement of TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT shall be made on all 

grades of 

CLOCKS, BRONZES, SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WARE, FIG- 
URES, GOLD AND SILVER HEADED CANES AND SILK UMBRELLAS. 
This sale to last for a LIMITED TIME ONLY. These Goods shall be guaranteed to be of th® 

latest design and up to the standing and reputation of the FIRM. 

73 Montgomery St., Jersey City. 

formed Church last evening by the Young 
People’s Society of Christian Endeavor. 
Despite the storm there were nearly two 
hundred persons present. The programme 
was well selected, and those who took 
part did well. An opening address was 

made hy Mr. John L. Coleman, president 
of the society. A piano duet by the Misses 
Jeunie Dummer and Fannie Sutphiu fol- 
lowed. “The Burning Prairie” was re- 
cited hy Miss Effie Romaine. Miss Flor- 
ence Underwood sang several solos and a 

violin and piano solo was played hy Mr. 
and Miss Summerfleld. “Tarautelle” was 
beautifully played by Miss Brett, and 
“Baby in Church” was recited by Miss 
Romaine. The pastor, the Rev. Dr. Cor- 
nelius Brett, delivered an address. At the 
close of the entertainment refreshments 
were served. 

__ 

TO UNDERTAKERS AND tIVERYMEN. 
Their Employees Ask for 1*115 Per Week 

and a Regular Pay Day. 

Nearly all the coach drivers, washers, 
stable and wagon men ift Jersey City 
are members of the Coach Drivers 
Association of Jersey City. They have 
prepared and will send a copy of the 
subjoined petition to all the under- 
takers and livery stable men today:— 
To the employing undertaken and livery men 

of Jencu City:— 
Your employees, through their representatives, 

ask you for an amicable settlement of the follow- 
ing grievances that exist in our trade:— 

1st. That ull drivers lie paid $13 per week. 
Sd. That all help be paid at 5:30 p. m. on Satur- 

days. 
3. That washers, stable and wagon men be paid 
4lh. That all help shall he members of a labor 

organization. 
5th. That this agreement will go into effect 

Sunday. May 5, 1889, and end May 4. 1890. 
We remain respectfully, your employees, of 

the Coach Drivers’ Association of Jersey City. 
Jersey City, April 38, 1889. 

President Downs, of the Drivers’ 
Association, said:—“I think we ask 
for very little, and I am sure our re- 

quest will be granted by the majority 
of our employers. We ask but $1.71 
per day, and for that we have many 
times to work from early morning till 
long past midnight. We often earn $20 
per day for our employers, and 1 do not 
believe the public can think we are 
are asking too much. We want the 
support of all fair minded people in 
our undertaking, and if we receive it 
we will surely be successful.” 

An Old Nurse for children.— Don't fail to 
procure MRS. WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP 
for children teething. No mother who has ever 
tried it will consent to let her child pass through 
this critical period without the aid of this invalu- 
able preparation. Gives rest to the motnerand 
relief and health to the child. Cures wind colic 
cliarrhcea, and regulates the bowels. Twenty 
five cents a bottle. 

A LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 

Rugs, Lace Curtains, 
Clocks, 

Regers’ Silverware, 
AND OTHER USEFUL 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES, 
FOR 

Call and Examine Them. 

GEORGE E. WATSON, 
31 Montgomery St. 

Cheap Lots! 

Cheap Lots! 
VALUABLE CORNER LOT, 

45 feet on York street by 40 on Henderson. 

B<*t stand In the city for a double flat, with two 
stores, suitable for butcher, grocer or any other 
business. Previous owuer was offered $8,000, but I 
will sell It for 

$5,250-HALF CASH. 
This Is a very great bargain, or might build to suit 

tenant and give a long lease. 

Lots! 
Lots! 

Are going like hot calces on Manning avenue, 

AT $650 EACH. 
I have only a few left. Intending purchasers hail 

better hurry up, as they will bo worth double 
shortly. 

Also, a few of the Fairmount avenue lots left, 101 
feet by 20, making near a full city lot and a half; 

ONLY $450. 
These lots will be very valuable as soon as the new 

elevated road is built anil the Montgomery atreel 
cars rim down to West Side avenue, which Is ex 

peeted this Spring; also on the line of the newBouIe 
vard, which is soon to be laid out and completed. 

EASY TERMS FROM 

D. E. CLEARY, 
EM and Grove Sts, 

JERSEY CITY. 

Wm. Peter’s 

Lager 
Beer. 

Palisade Brewery, 
UNION HILL, N. J. 

j SEE THE ARTISTIC EFFECTS 
WE PRODUCE WITH OUR 

LOW PRICED GOODS. 

! II. C- FISK, 
WALL PAPERS, 

! 138 YORK STREET. 

MRS. J.HABERT; 
436 Grove Street, J. C. 

New and Second Hand 

FURNITURE 
SILVERWARE, STOVES AND RANGES 

SOLD AND REPAIRED. 

BRICKS AND GRATES FURNISHED AT 
SHORTEST NOTICE. 

h 'sesjI.ru .vIjEejy, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Justice of the Peace, Notary Public, 

Commissioner of Deeds and 
Real Estate Agent. 

Office 237 Newark Av. J. C. 

PAINTING. 

Frank I Bergstrom. S. Jain Gustafson, 
Practical House Painting 

A SPECIALTY. 

All Orders and Work Promptly and Properly 
Attended to. 

55 Montgomery Street, 
JERSEY CITY. 

HAIll PRESSING. 
Xt. SXJ3R.3S CXJ3R3S T 

Hammel’s Hair Balsam, 
THE EXTRACT OF SAGE. 

Isa sure cure for Dandruff and Scurf —a sure pre- 
ventative against the Falling and 

Turning of the Hair. 

Sure Cure for Baldness! 
and the Finest Hair Dressing in the market. 

SOLD AT 

J. HAMMEL'S, 
15 Exchange Place (Taylor’s Hotel). 

PIIMBERS. 
_ 

M. A. SHANAHAN, 
Practical Plumber, 

Sanitary IVorfc a Specialty. 
515 Grove Street, Jersey City. 

All orders promptly attended to._ 
M. 3P. M03RA.1T 

Plumber and Gas Fitter, 
553 Grove Street, J. C. 

Estimates for all work cheerfully given and orders 
promptly attended to. 

Repairs for stoves and ranges furnished. Also 
roofs, leaders, etc. made and repaired. 

PETER T. DONNELLY, 
PRACTICAL PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER. 

Sanitary Plumbing a Specialty. 
235 Washington Street, J. C. 

Estimates Furnished._All Work Guaranteed 

3p. as. Mik-irriu. 
Practical Sanitary Plumber 

and steam fitter. 

HEATERS AND RANGES A SPECIALTY. 

1189 Montgomery St., Jersey City. 
1 nWYlTB’S fiRRHESTRA. 

Music Furnished for Picnics 
Balls, Sociables, Etc. 

BRASS BANDS A SPECIALTY 
AO. 7 M EEC Ell ST., J. C. 

! HOS. F. mYYEH. •, -EeAder 

j JN CHANCERY OK NEW JERSEY. 

Between Janies Murray and Timothy Murray, 
! Complainants, ami Dennis Murray, Thomas Murray 
1 and Cornelius Murray. Defendant •«. 

On bill for partition. A1 

By virtue or a final decree of the Court of Chan- 
cery of New Jersey, made in the above-entitled 

i cause and bearing date the twenty ninth day of 
I March, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty- 
1 nine, 1 shall offer for sale at public vendue, at my 
I office in the Weldon Building, No. 76 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, Now Jersey, on 
WEDNESDAY, the Eighth day of May next, 

! at two o'clock in the afternoon, all that certain lot, 
tract or parcel of laud and premises situate, lying 
and 1 icing in the City of Jersey City, in the County 
of Hudson and state of Nev. Jersey, bounded and 
described as follows, viz.Beginning at a point in 
tin* line drawn parallel with North Fifth (now 
Thirteenth) street and distant one hundred (100) feet 
southerly therefrom, and oue hundred HOD) feet 
westerly from Frospcct (now Uendoisoa) street: 
thence running easterly along said line parallel 
with North Fifth street thirty-six (;)6) feet to an 
alley wav of eight (b) feet in width, extending to 
North fifth street; tlienoe northerly along said 
alleyway forty-five (J5) feet to another alleyway of 
five (5) feet in width, running westerly parallel to 
North Filth street; theuco westerly along the line 

! of said alley way last mentioned thirty-six (36) feet; 
thence southerly parallel with Prospect street 

I forty-live (to) feet to the point or place of begin- 
ning. Together with all and singular the heredita- 
ments and appurtenances to the said premises be- 
ouaing or in any way appertaining. _ * Edward d. gillmore, 

SpociaFMaster iu Chancery of New Jersey. 
Dated April 2d, lli69. 

~1* S *i.v Li 

SHERIFF’S SALE._ 
SHERIFF’S SALE. IN CHANCERY OF KBW $ 

JERSEY. -i? 
Between Garret E. Winants. complainant, and 

Henry Traphagen aud Annie M., his wife, defend- 
ants. 

FI. fa., for sale of mortgaged premises. V 
Returnable May Term. 1889. 
Luther 8. Elmer, solicitor. 
By virtue of the above stated writ, to me directed 

and delivered. I shall sell by public vendue at F. G. 
Woli>ert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No. 47 
Montgomery street, Jersey City, on 

Thursday, the Second Day of May, A. D., 1889, 
at two o'eloelc iu the, afternoon, all the following 
described land and premises, with the appurte- 
nances, being the same described in said writ, that 
Is to say:— rwBBt 

All those certain lots, tracts or parcels of land and 
premises, together with the three brick buildings ‘7 
thereon erected, situate, lying and being in Jersey 
City, in the County of Hudson and State of New 
Jersey, aud more particularly described as fob 
lows:— 

Beglnnlug at a point on the southerly side of 
Tenth street, distant one hundred (10U) feet easterly 
from the southeasterly corner of said Tenth ana 
Grove streets, and from thence running southerly 
ami parallel with Grove street to, through ana 
beyond a party wall, standing partly on the prem- 
ises hereby conveyed, and partly on the premises 
next adjoining, easterly thereto cue hundred (1UJ) 
feet to the southerly side of Tenth street: thence 
westerly along the southerly side of Tenth street 
seventy eight (78) feet, seven and one half (7H) 
inches; tbeuee northerly and parallel with Grove 
street to, through and beyond a party wall, standing 
partlv on the premises hereby conveyed, and partly 
on the premises next adjoining, easterly thereto one 
hundred (1U0) feet to the southerly aide of Tenth 
street; thence westerly and along the southerly side 
of Tenth street seventy-eight (78) feet, seven and one- 
half GH) inches to the point or place of beginning. 

Being'a part of the premises conveyed to the said 
Ilonrv Traphagen by rhebe A. Watson aud husband, 
ami William C. Traphagen aud wife, by deed dated 
December 16th, A. D. 1381, and recorded in Liber 398 
of Deeds, page 429, etc. 

Dated March 23d, 1889. 
ROBERT DAVI8, 

Sheriff. 
SHERIFF’S SALE-IN CHANCERY OF NEW JE& 
O SEY. 

Between Elizabeth A. Bramhall, complainant, and 
William Ely Bramhall et al., defendants. 

Fi fa., for sale of mortgaged premises. 
Returnable February Term, 1889. 
Collins and Corbin, solicitors. 
By virtue of the above stated writ to me directed 

ami delivered, I shall sell by public veudue at F. G. 
Wolbert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No. 47 
Montgomery street, Jersey City, on 

THURSDAY, the Ninth day of May, A. D. 1389, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, all the following de- 
scribed land and premises with the appurtenances, 
being the same described In said writ, that is to 

Ail the following described lots, pieces or parcels 
of laud and premises, situate, lying and being in 
Jersey City, in the County of Hudson and State of 
New Jersey, which are known ami distinguished on 
a ’‘map of property tx-longing to E. A. Bramhall and 
J. W. Dw ight, Greenville, Jersey City, N. J.,” made 
by J. W. Soper ft Co., civil engineers and surveyors, 
July. 1373, as lots numbered twenty three (23), 
twenty-four (24), twenty-five (25), twenty six (26), 
twenty-seven (27), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29), 
thirty (30), thirty-one (31), thirty-two (32), thirty three 
(83), thirty four (84>, thirty-five (35). thirty-six (361 
thirty-seven (37), thirty-eight (38), thirty-nine (39), 
forty (40), forty one (41), forty-two (42), forty three $ 
(131 forty four (44). forty five (45), forty-six (46). forty- 
seven (47), forty-eight (48), forty nine (49), fifty (50) 
fifty-one (51), fifty two (32), fifty-three (38), fifty-four 

I (54), fifty-five (55), fifty-six (56), fifty-seven (57), fifty- 
eight (58), fifty-nine (59), sixty (GO), sixty one (61). 
hixtv-two (62), sixty-three (63), sixty-four (61), sixty- 
five’ (65), sixty six (tifl), sixty seven (67), sixty-eight 
(te), sixty-nine ('ij), seventy (,0). seventy-one (71), and 1 
seventy-two (72), on block numbered five as laid 
;ov> u on mim nmy. 
Lateil March 30th, 1889. 

ROBERT DAVIS, Sheriff. 

ZJlTK^iTPs b ALE.—NEW JERSEY SUPRElIM 
O COURT. 

Aaron.). Bach al vs. George Handel. 
On Contract. 
11. fa.. *o. 
Returnable June Term, 1839. 
R. B. Seymour. Attorney. 
By virtue of the above stated writ, to me directed 

ana delivered I have levied upon and shall sell by 
public vendue at F. G. Wolbert’s Real Estate ana 
Auction Rooms, No. 47 Montgomery street. Jersey # 
City, on 

THURSDAY, the sixteenth day of May next 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, all the right, title 
and estate of the above named defendant, George 
Humid, in and to all the following described land 
and premises, with the appurtenances, that is to 

“"jfil that certain lot of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In Jersey City, in the county or 
Hudson ana State of New Jersey, and which on a 
map of Jersey City, Hudson county, New Jersey, 
made by A. Clerk and R. C. Baeot, City Surveyor, 
l&iy, is designated as lot numbered seventy-one [71) 
on York street in block number forty-four [44] being 
twenty live feet [25 ft.] wide In frout and rear ana 
one hundred feet deep on each side. 

Being the same premises conveyed to Georg* 
Ilandel by Caroline Doremus by deed dated Sept. 
1, 1886, and recorded in the Hudson Co. Register's 
office, In Book 4oi>, page 116, etc. 

Dated April 6th, 1889. 
ROBERT DAVIS Sheriff. 

CORPORA TION NOTICES 

jyoTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of 
Public Works on Monday morning, May 
*,th. 1889, at 10 o’clock, for the Construction of a 
-.ewer in Cambridge avo.. from a point 120 feet north 
of Griffith st, to Hudon st., in accordance wllh plan* 
and specifications on file in the office of the Chief 
Engineer, corner of Jersey avenue and Mercer street*! 
where blank forms of bid and agreement of sureties 
must be obtulued. 

Estimate of quantities 
About 620 lineal feet 24 inch sewer (oval brick). 
About 8 new receiving basins. 
About 20 cubic yards of concrete. 
About .00 cubic vurds of rock excavation. 
Time for completion of contract, seventy-five (78) 

working days. 
The making of the above improvement and award 

of the contract therefor will be subject to the remon- 
strance of the owners of the property liable to mor* 
than one half of the assessment therefor. 

Proposals must be enclosed In sealed envelopes, 
endorsed Proposals for building sewer in 
Cambridge av«*„ from Griffith st. to Hutton st.,’* 
directed to the Board of Public Works, and handed 
to the Clerk of the Board in open meeting, when 
called for in the order of business relating to sealed 
proposals. 

No city official will be received os surety. 
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all 

bids if deemed for the best interest of the city so to 

UlRv order of the Board of Public Works. 
MARTIN FIN0K, Clerk. 

Dated Jersey City. April1 17.1889. 

j^T OTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Sealed proposals will be received by the Board at 
public Works on Monday morning, May 6th, lSS9b 
ut lu o’clock, for the Improvement or 

GRIFFITH STREET, 
f‘°m 

CENTRAL AVENUE 

Mil,TON AVENUE, 
in accordance with plans and specifications on fll* 
in the office of the Chief Engineer, corner of Jer» 
wy avenue and Mercer street, where blank form* A 
of bid ami agreement of sureties must be obtained. 

Estimate of quantities:— 
A)x*ut 2,<U) cubic yards of earth excavation. 
About 2U) cubic yards of rock excavation. 
About 730 cubic yards of sand or gravel filling. 
About 3,800 square yards of stone paving. 
About 2,200 lineal feet new curb stone. 
About 2f> square yards of repaving. 
About 100 lineal feet of reset curb ston*. 
About 100 square feet of relald bridge ston*. 
About 1(1) square feet relald flagging. 
About 80 lineal feet cribbing. 
About 2 basin beads reset. 
About h manhole heads reset to grade. 
Time for completion of contract, seventy (70) work 

lng days. 

of tin* contract therefor will be subject to the re- 
monstrance of the owner* of the property liable to 
more than one-half of the assessment therefor. 

Proposal* must be enclosed In sealed envelop®* 
endorsed “Ih-oposals for Improvement of Griffith § 
Street, from Central aveuue to Summit avenue," 
directed to the Board of Public Work* and handed 
to the Clerk of the Board in open meeting when 
called for in tho order of buxines* relating to sealed 
proposals. _ 

No city official will be received as surety. 
The Board reserves the right to reject any Of ail 

bids if deemed for the best interest of the city ao to 

%y order of .he Board of PuhUo 
^ 

Haled Jersey City, April 17. hi*>■ 
_, 

G liO( EiilEH, ETC. 

GLOCK’S MARKET. 
The Favorite place for familiea to go* 

their Groceries, Meats and Provisions. 

' No, 176 Mercer Street. 
v» TUTK.-MY WIFE. ELLA EASTBURH, HAVIA'tl 
.1 left my Isitl aud board without lay coMMt 1 
hereby forbid all persons irustlog her ou m» so- 
count »S > ~1U not pay any debts 'StSJ&g** i 
her. LOUIS EASTBUKlf. 


